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Mission 
The mission of the Chancellor’s Cabinet is to serve as the leadership team ensuring the capacity of our 
District to educate students effectively and meet the needs of our communities in partnership with 
classified staff, faculty, and other managers. 
 
Enrollment Update 
Cabinet discussed enrollment numbers and the gains experienced across our colleges.  
Information about TargetX and publicity focused on our Full Time Free Tuition program has 
resulted in an increase in full-time students. 
 
Curriculum and Instruction Procedure 4012, Work Experience, and Curriculum and 
Instruction Procedure 4001, Standards of Scholarship  
Cabinet began discussions on the revised procedures and unanimously agreed to move the 
procedures through the governance process. 
 
FCMAT Audit Response 
Using the original report provided by FCMAT in spring 2023, the fiscal services and 
procurement teams have imbedded responses and links to evidence on the document.  The 
document will be placed on the 4CD website. 
 
Voter Drop Boxes 
Contra Costa County Clerk/Recorders Office has agreed to provide three voter drop boxes at 
Contra Costa College, the Diablo Valley College Pleasant Hill Campus, and the Los Medanos 
College Pittsburg Campus. These permanently installed boxes will be placed in visible and 
accessible locations in advance of the November 2024 elections. 
 
Governor’s January State Budget Update and Impact to 4CD 
Cabinet discussed the proposed budget which includes a 0.76% COLA.  The importance of 
ensuring regular and consistent communication about the budget with all constituency groups 
was highlighted.  
 
The Contra Costa Community College District, founded in 1948 and governed by a publicly elected five- member Board, is one of the largest 
multi-college community college districts in California. The mission of the District is to attract and transform students and communities by 

providing accessible, innovative and outstanding higher education learning opportunities and support services. 

Members of the Chancellor’s Cabinet: Kimberly Rogers, President, CCC; Micaela Ochoa, 
Executive Vice Chancellor, Administrative Services; Pamela Ralston, President, LMC; Susan Lamb, 
President, DVC, Vacant, Director, Communications and Community Relations; Mojdeh Mehdizadeh, 
Interim Chancellor; Tony Wold, Associate Vice Chancellor/Chief Financial Officer; Kelly Schelin, 
Interim Vice Chancellor/Education and Technology; Jeffrey Michels, Associate Vice Chancellor/Chief 
Human Resources Officer; Ines Zildzic, Vice Chancellor, Facilities Planning and Construction 
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